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The University of New Mexico

FACULTY SENATE
SUNIM.ARIZED MEE I ING
IN

TES

April 24, 2001
The Faculty Senate meeting for April 24, 2001 , was called to order at 3:35 p.m., in the Kiva. Senate
President John Geissman presided.

Senators present: Dorothy Baca (Theatre & Dance), Connie Casebolt (Gallup) , Teresa Cordova
(Architecture & Planning), Richard Cripps (Biology), Peter Dorato (Electrical & Computer Engineering),
David Dunaway (English), Nina Fonoroff (Media Arts), Barbara Fricke (Pathology), Jan Gamradt
(Individual Family & Community Education), John Geissman (Earth & Planetary Sciences), Jeffrey
Griffith (Molecular Genetics & Microbiology), Karen Heller (Individual Family & Community Education),
Gail Houston (English), Kathleen Keating (General Library), Loren Ketai (Radiology), Byron Lindsey
(Foreign Languages & Literatures), George Luger (Computer Science), Paul Mann (Pharmacy), Andrew
Mehalic (Radiology), Carolyn Milligan (Gallup), Jill Morford (Linguistics), Peter Pabisch (Foreign
Languages & Literatures), John Panitz (Physics & Astronomy), J. David Pitcher (Orthopaedics), James
Porter (Anderson Schools of Management), Ronald Reichel (University Honors), Mario Rivera (Public
Administration), John Roberts (Sociology), Sally Ruybal (Nursing), Virginia Shipman (Individual Family &
Community Education), Craig Timm (Internal Medicine), Pauline Turner (Individual Family & Community
Education), Beulah Woodfin (Biochemistry & Molecular Biology), Aladdin Yaqub (Philosophy) , Meggan
Zsemlye (Obstetrics & Gynecology)
Senators absent: Geoffrey Batchen (Art & Art History), Koon Meng Chua (Civil Engineering), Ellen
Cosgrove (Internal Medicine), Helen Damico (English), Nathalie Martin (Law), Leslie McFadden (Earth &
Planetary Sciences), Scott Ness (Molecular Genetics & Microbiology), Leslie Oakes (Anderson Schools
of Management), Harriet Smith (Obstetrics & Gynecology), Richard Waterman (Political Science),
Sandra Whisler (Pediatrics) , Teresa W ilkins (Gallup)

Exc~sed absences: Beth Bailey (American Studies), Julie Depree (Valencia), Katrina Magee (Dental
Hygiene), Judy Maloof (Spanish & Portuguese), Eric Nuttall (Chemical & Nuclear Engineering), Judy
Voelz (Internal Medicine)
Guests present: Carolyn Gonzales (Public Affairs), Darlene Lucero (Registrar's Office), David Stuart
(Academic Affairs), Hugh Witemeyer (English & AAUP), Harry Uull (Library), Robin Meize-Grochowski
(O!fice of Graduate Studies), Mariana Ibanez (Office of Graduate Studies), Wanda Martin (Art~ &
8?1ences), Fred Hashimoto (Medicine), Timothy Ross (Civil Engineering), Karen Carlson (Nursing~,
Ric~ard Van Dongen (Education) , Robert Duncan (Physics & Astronomy), Nancy Uscher (Academic
Affairs) , Janis Teal (Health Sciences Library), Fred Schueler (Philosophy)

1.

2.

3.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
A motion to approve the agenda was seconded and carried by unanimous vote of the Faculty
Senate.
APPROVAL OF SUMMARIZED MINUTES FOR MARCH 27, 2001
A motion to approve the agenda was seconded and carried by unanimous vote of t~e Faculty
Senate with one correction. In Item 6 , first paragraph, last sentence, the word medium should read
median.
ELECTION OF PRESIDENT-ELECT, NOMINATIONS FOR OP~RATIONS COMMITTEE
Senate President John Geissman announced that a vote for President-Elect would be conducted
electronically via e-mail following the current ongoing election for the 2001-2002 senators. He
added that members of the Senate Operations Committee would also be voted on at the same
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time via electronic voting. President Geissman called for nominations for the 2001-2002 Senate
Operations Committee. The following individuals were nominated: Peter Dorato (Electrical &
Comp~er Engineering), ~olly :urner (Individual Family & Community Education), Eric Nuttall
(Chemical & Nuclear Engmeenng), Harry Llull (General Library), and Paul Mann (Pharmacy).

4.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
President William Gordon reported on the following items:
•
The Legislative Session was very successful, and was highlighted by an important change in
how the Legislature views faculty. President Gordon attributed the change to individual
contacts that were made as well as to work done by faculty statewide. Salary and
compensation increases were approved as well as one important fix to the funding formula.
The funding formula fix means that when UNM receives approval for a percentage increase
by the Legislature, it will be closer to what will actually be received. President Gordon also
added that for the first time in five years enrollment was rolled into the formula which
resulted in $600,000 additional funds to UNM. This amount will go into faculty lines. Lottery
scholarship were approved and all money will be directed into higher education scholarships.
On the negative side, the five percent tuition credit reduced the base budget by $1.6 million.
Another negative is the (unfunded) $1.9 million increase in utilities which, will hurt UNM.
With regard to Land and Permanent Fund and Building and Renewal Replacement
allocations, credits similar to the tuition credit are often taken. This year the calculation was
changed. The credit versus the projected revenue that the Legislature expected UNM to
generate from these funds in the coming year resulted in a loss of $1.3 million. A question
was raised regarding salary and where salary allocations actually go. President Gordon
stated that all of it goes into salary increases, however not every department or individual
gets the total percentage that the Legislature approves, except in cases of extraordinary
merit.
President Gordon thanked faculty who have been involved in learning communities .
Students in the freshman seminar which includes freshman English were compared with
students not participating in the learning community program. Results showed those
participating in learning communities are doing much better than non-participants.
Senator Gail Houston (English) asked what the Administration requests in terms of salaries
and compensation and what generally is the difference between what the Legislature
approves and what faculty actually receives. President Gordon said UNM has shown a
strong commitment towards reaching parity through consecutive year requests for an
average of seven percent increases. Two priorities for next year will be seven percent
increases and an additional adjustment to the funding formula.
Senator Polly Turner (Individual Family & Community Education) asked if it_is the practice of
deans to use the salary increases to fill positions during the next year. President Gordon
said it is used for several things and probably does include filling positions.

•
•

•
5,

PROVOST'S REPORT
Provost_ Brian Foster reported on the following items:
.
.
•
Eight searches are ongoing. The process needs to be evaluated 1f searches continue_ to fall
behind at the end of the academic year. Current searches may have to be extended into the
fall due to the slowness of the process. For Arts & Sciences there ~ave been t~ree
candidates here with two more coming; Fine Arts will have an lntenm Dean until fall when
the search can continue; Engineering will see three candidates_ beginning ~ext Monday; for
Graduate Dean a committee has met and made recommendations. Interviews next week
are scheduled for LAIi Searches for heads of University College, International Programs
and Studies, and A~iate Provost for Curriculum Instruction are all close to completion.
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6.

Program reviews for graduate programs have experienced problems due to resource
allocations being connected to other departmental programs. The Senate Graduate
Committee, Research Policy Committee, and Curriculum Committee have met to discuss
how to solve problems with graduate program reviews.
Kathy Keating (General Library) asked for an update on the evaluation of the dean of the
library. Provost Foster said he could not provide information on issues regarding personnel
but said the review is almost complete. He added that reports from consultants who have
studied library issues will be circulated and discussed.

FACULTY SENATE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Faculty Senate President John Geissman reported on the following items:
•
At the April 10 Regents' meeting, there was emphasis by President Geissman on equity in
average percentage raises for staff and faculty; support for administrative-initiated multi-year
efforts to significantly improve faculty salaries at UNM; and, substantive changes which are
needed in higher education in New Mexico. President Geissman noted a recent article in the
Albuquerque Journal from the Commission on Higher Education, which was surprising in its
honesty and spoke of the necessity of a long-term resolution to higher education problems in
New Mexico.
•
As a result of the long, complex UNM funding process, the average percent increase in
salary for College of Arts & Sciences Departments ranged from 5.5 percent to 6.5+ percent.
Thanks to all Senators who have finished their Senate terms and to all retiring Senators.
Reminder to identify yourself each time you speak and reminder that Senators may
recognize non-senators who wish to speak.

•
•
7.

APPROVAL OF SPRING CANDIDATES
A motion to approve the Spring candidates was seconded and carried by unanimous vote of the
Faculty Senate.

8.

APPROVAL OF FORMS C FROM CURRICULA COMMITTEE
A motion to approve the Form C for revision of a dual degree for Masters in Nursing and Public
Administration was seconded and carried by unanimous vote of the Faculty Senate.

9.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL CHARGE, REVISIONS
Robert Duncan (Physics & Astronomy), chair of the Athletic Council, noted that the Draft of
Revised Charge of the Athletic Council which was distributed at the meeting has several important
changes. All changes are noted in boldface print. Questions, suggestions, or comments can be
made through the Council's web site at http://coffee.phys.unm.edu.duncan/Athletic_council.htmt
A motion was made to approve the revisions, however Hugh Witemeyer (English) presented a
~otion that the Athletic Council be stricken from the Faculty Handbook because it is not effective,
it cannot implement standards, and in 1994, at a special meeting of the full faculty, the faculty
passed a resolution requiring UNM to cease participation in i~tercoll~iate s~~s. :ie ~sked t~at
the_ Faculty Senate not support the continuance of the Athletic Council, by ~hmmatm_g 1t. President
Geissman said he respected the opinion of Professor Witemeyer but th~t his resolut10~ does not
address the revision of the charge. Therefore his resolution was to be discussed later m the
meeting.
Senator David Dunaway (English) presented a substitute motion which \N'Ould reassert the ~994
vote of the full faculty that UNM withdraw from intercollegiate athletics. It was also to be discussed
later in the meeting.
Fred Hashimoto (Medicine) said the second paragraph of the revision should ~ changed t~ reflect
that the Dean of Admissions and Records is now the Registrar. He also asked 1f the Alumm
member of the Council had voting privileges. Robert Dunca~ said that for the last two years that
he has sat on the Council, the Alumni member has been voting.
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A second was made on the original resolution. The revisions were approved with no opposition
votes, five abstentions, and thirty votes in support.

10.

OLYMPIC SPORTS/RESOLUTION
A motion from Senator Peter Dorato brought forward from the March Senate meeting was
discussed. President John Geissman said that the Senate Operations Committee has no official
stance on the motion but was concerned about aspects of the decision made to eliminate the three
Olympic sports almost two years ago. He read a statement by the Senate Operations Committee
that lists the concerns: 1) There MUST be a faculty senate representative on the Faculty Senate
Athletic Council; 2) For any and ALL Faculty Senate Committees, the Faculty Senate must be
informed of critical decisions within the university community BEFORE those decisions are
finalized; 3) Did the Athletic Department save money after the removal of the three Olympic
sports? Are the coaches still part of the Athletic Department and therefore being paid?; 4) How did
the removal of the three Olympic sports affect the students involved and the general university
community?; and, 5) The Faculty Senate Operations Committee recognizes the considerable time
and effort of the Athletic Council in considering and reaching its own decision on the proposed
removal of the three Olympic sports by the Athletic Department.
President Geissman then read the following resolution:
RESOLUTION
Whereas the Olympic sports of gymnastics, wrestling, and swimming have had a
high percentage of in-state students with good grades, and whereas student
organizations have endorsed the retention of men's teams in these sports, and
whereas the Albuquerque community has expressed willingness to help fund
these sports, the UNM Faculty Senate recommends the reinstatement of these
sports for men at the earliest possible date, and that in deciding on programs to
reduce or eliminate, consideration be given to non-Olympic sports as well as
Olympic sports.
There was extensive discussion by several senators and guests, which included much of what had
already been said about the process and decision to eliminate the three Olympic sports. President
Geissman called for a second on the motion because a quorum was being lost. A second was
made and a vote taken. There were 25 votes to approve the motion, two votes in opposition of the
motion, and one abstention.
Senator David Dunaway reasserted that the motion he had pre~nted ea~ier sho~ld be addressed.
It would abolish the Athletic Council which would be a first step in UNM withdrawing from
intercollegiate athletics. The motion was seconded, however, Senator Beulah Woodfin
~Biochemistry & Molecular Biology) asked for an amendment to th~ motion to SE:parate t~e two
issues; one being the 1994 faculty position, and the second to abolish the_Athlet1c Cc_,unc1I. She
noted that since the 1994 faculty position has not been sup~rt~ th~t voting_ on the issues
separately would allow the Faculty Senate to continue to part1c1pate in athletics and have some
responsibility. The motion was split into two separate issues.
More extensive discussion ensued among both senators and guests with notations from a few
participants that the arguments are not the same now as they were in 1994, when the fa~ulty voted
on the issue of athletics. A call and second was made to vote on the first part of the mot1?n on the
floor which asked for support in upholding the decision of the 1994 faculty v~te. The motion was
not approved, by a vote of eight in favor, fourteen opposed, and one abstention.
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A call and second was made to vote on the second part of the motion on the floor which would
abolish the Athletic Council. The motion was not approved, by a vote of three in favor, eighteen in
opposition, and one abstention.
Senate President John Geissman then addressed the Approval of Catalog Changes and an
important proposed resolution because a quorum was needed to approve them. He indicated a
return to the skipped item once a vote had been taken on those two issues.

11.

APPROVAL OF CATALOG CHANGES, GRADUATE STUDIES
A motion to approve the changes was seconded and carried by unanimous vote of the Faculty
Senate. Catalog changes follow these minutes as an addendum.

12.

PROPOSED RESOLUTION FOR FACULTY SENATE TO HAVE RIGHT OF APPROVAL FOR
UNM STRATEGIC PLAN PRIOR TO SUBMISSION TO BOARD OF REGENTS
Senate President Geissman proposed a resolution as follows:
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO FACULTY SENATE
RESOLUTION 2001
BE IT RESOLVED: The 2001 Academic Year Faculty Senate shall have the right to review
and approve the Strategic Plan for the University of New Mexico, prior to its submission to the
Board of Regents.

A motion to approve the resolution was seconded and carried by unanimous vote of the Faculty
Senate.

13.

UPDATE ON STATUS OF LIBRARY JOURNALS/RESOLUTION
Senate President John Geissman read an e-mail message he received from Johannes Van
Reenen (General Library-Science & Engineering) which said that he was going to Los Alamos to
bring journals to the Centennial Library. These will replace the collection that was discarded with a
better and more complete collection. The Applied Math Journals have been requested of Cornell
to be returned to UNM. President Geissman asked that the resolution be addressed at the next
Faculty Senate meeting on May 8 because there was no longer a quorum. Senator Virginia
Ship_man (Individual Family & Community Education) asked if the Fac~lty Senate coul_d ask that
nothing further be done while the Senate is discussing the matter. Gail Houston (English)
proposed the entire matter be taken up at the next meeting because journals were being acquired,
ret~med, and the incident being remedied effectively thus far. Senator Alad~in Yaqub
.
(Philosophy) said he had received conflicting information about what was bemg done. PreStdent
Geissman said he would speak with Senator Yaqub about the situation to share what he knows.

14·

OPEN DISCUSSION AND NEW BUSINESS
Due to the lateness of the hour open discussion and new business were not addressed.

15·

ADJOURNMENT
The Faculty Senate meeting for April 24, 2001, was adjourned at 5:35 p.m.

l:~by

Approved by:

~~~t~

Donna Hoff

Vivian Valencia
University Secretary

Adm·1 ·
Offi nistrative Assistant II
ice of the Secretary
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ADDENDUM TO APRIL 24 , 2001 FACULTY SENATE MINUTES

SGC Approved Changes (Policy/Procedure)
1) Time limit to submit dissertation after defense

Submission and Approval of the Dissertation

The dissertation defense is scheduled once the student and then: major advisor have agreed that
the manuscript is in its final form. Doctoral students must submit their dissertations to the Dean
of Graduate Studies within ninety (90) days of their final examination for the dissertation. If the
manuscript is not submitted within that time, the student must schedule and complete a second

final examination for the dissertation.

2) · Change of wonting on doctoral Committee on Studies language:
The current Catalog language with proposed change is -"Appointment of the Committee usually involves the following steps:
(1 lthe student arranges for an appropriate faculty member to serve as Committee Chair;
(2 )the student and the Committee Chair agree upon the remaining members of the Committee;
(3 )the Committee must be approved by the graduate unit chair or graduate unit advisor, as
evidenced by his/her signature on the student's Application for Doctoral Candidacy-;-tmd
+4llhe Committee IBUSt be appro.,.red by the Dean ofGradaate Studies (as part of the appro¥al of

the caewaaey t\f,J>lieation)."
(The enforcement of a Committee on Studies resides with the faculty of each program.)

3) Composition of dissertation committee

The COmmittee will consist of at least four members all of whom are approved by the Dean of
Graduate Studies.
1· A minimum of three committee members must hold a tenured or tenure-track position and

must have regular approval for graduate instruction.
2· At least two members must bold tenured or tenure-track faculty appointments and have regular
~ e faculty approval at UNM.

3. At least one of the members must be from the student's graduate unit, and must hold a tenured
or tenure-track faculty appointment with regular graduate filculty approval at UNM.
4·

The dissertation director must be a tenured or tenure-track member of the UNM faculty and

have J'Pn,,1 __
·-e,IUGC

graduate faculty approval.

5. A required external member must hold a tenureg or tenure-track appointment outside the
student's unit/department. This member may be from UNM (must have regular graduate faculty

approval) or from another accredited institution.
6. One of the committee members may be a non-raculty expert in the student's major research
area.

Graduate students may supplement the minimum committee membership described above. All

supplemental appointments must be identified on the Appointment of Dissertation Committee, and
must be approved by the Dean of Graduate Studies.

NOTE: All expenses incurred for member services on a Dissertation Committee are the
responstoility of the student.
4) Revision of transfer hours for the PhD.
Applicationffransfer of Credit

The following regulations apply to the application or transfer of credits toward a doctoral degree:

l.

Course must have carried graduate credit

2.

Coursework must be from an accredited imtitution

3.

Student must have obtained a grade of"B" or better. A maximum of six hours of
thesis from a completed master's degree or other coursework graded Pass or
Credit (CR) is transferable

4.

The PhD/MFA committee on studies and the graduate unit must approve course

5.

Course must be listed on Application for Candidacy form

6.

All courses must have final approval from the Dean of Graduate Studies

S) Dual Status
Dual Status (Concurrent Enrollment): Ph.D. and First or Second Master's (different field/major

COde)

While Pursuing a doctoral degree, a doctoral student may choose to pursue a master's degree in a
field or discipline (major code) outside the doctoral field. Students wishing to pursue a doctoral
degree and a master's degree in different fields concurrently must adhere to the following;

(j)

r551
l. Students must have written permission from their doctoral program to pursue the master's
degree.

2. Students must complete a Self-Managed Application and be formally admitted to the new
master's program.

3. Students must adhere to the seven-year rule for completion of all requirements for the master's
degree (see "Time Limit for CompletionofDegree" under Master's Degrees).

4. Students must adhere to the five year rule for completion of the doctorate (see "Time Limit
for Completion ofDegree" under Doctoral Degrees). No exception will be made to the fiveyear limit for the doctoral degree to accommodate completion of the master's degree.

5. If the time needed for completion of the master's degree will extend beyond the completion of
the doctoral degree, the student must have a Program of Studies for the master's degree
approved by the Dean of Graduate Studies before the doctoral degree is awarded.

6. A minimum of 18 hours of coursework for the doctoral degree (exclusive of dissertation

hours) must be taken in post-master's (ie.> doctoral) status and cannot be used for any
master's degree. Graduate units may impose additional requirements.,_

6) Catalog for readmitted students
Add to End of"Readmission" section (currently page 53) and to the "Suspension" section
(currently page 57) at the end of the third paragraph.

"Readmitted students must adhere to policies in the catalog in effect at the time of
readmission to graduate status, or a subsequent version."

7) Distinction: To be added under "General Academic Regulations" with references
under the Examination sections under each degree.
To recogruz.e exceptional performance, ''Passed with Distinction" may be placed on the transcripts

of students who p~ the master's examination, final examination for the master's thesis, doctoral
comprehensive examination, MFA comprehensive examination, and/or final examination for the
doctoral dissertation for those students examined Fall 2001 and forward This status will be

determined at the time of the examination through agreement of the examining committee

Dletnbers, with final approval given by the department chair, and resuhs forwarded to the Office of
Graduate Studies. The examining committee will consider any oral, written, and exluoition work

(j)

related to the examination when deciding whether or not a student passes with distinction.
Individual graduate units may choose to set specific guidelines for determining "Passed with
Distinction."

NOTE: Only examinations completed Fall 2001 or later are eligible to be considered for
distinction.
8) OGS Dean has authority to suspend student for not making progress. "Probation"
Students who do not maintain good academic standing will be placed on academic probation and

will be suspended by the Dean of Graduate Studies if they do not regain good standing .
9) Change in Definitions, Restrictions and Consequences of Probation

There are three types of probation
Type 1: GPA

Agraduate student whose cumulative GPA 1alls below 3.0 for grades earned in graduate level

courses while in graduate status will be placed on Type I academic probation. The student will
be suspended :from graduate status if the cumulative GPA does not reach 3.0 after completion of
l2 semester hours of graduate coursework or 4 regular semesters in probationary status,
~hever comes first. Students on Type I probation are not eligible to hold assistantships, n~r

are they allowed to .take master's examinations, take d~oral comprehensive examinations, defend
theses or dissertations, or graduate.

TYJ)e 2: F/NC/IF Grades
8tudents who earn any combination of two grades ofNC, F, WF, and/or IF, even if their
cumulative GPA remains above 3.0, are placed on Type 2 academic probation. The student will

be SUspended from graduate status if a third NC, F~ WF or IF grade is earned. Students on Type
2 Probation are not eligible to hold assistantships, nor are they allowed to take master's

examinations, take doctoral comprehensive examinations, defend theses or dissertations or
graduate. When students on Type 2 probation are ready to take final exams or defend theses or

dissertations in order to complete graduation requirements, they may petition the Dean of

Graduate Studies to end their probationary status so that they may complete their requirements
and graduate.

Type 3: Incomplete Grades
Astudent whose cumulative GPA drops below 3.0 due to the impact of Incomplete grades see
previous section on Incomplete grades) will be pJaced on Type 3 academic probation. Type 3

probation will end as soon as the student completes all necessary work for the 'I' comse(s), and is

awarded a grade. However if the student fuils to complete the necessary work, or if the final
grade is low enough, the student may become subject to Type 1 or Type 2 probation.

tudent

may not take master's examinations, take doctoral comprehensive examinations, defend theses or

dissertations or graduate while on Type 3 probation. They may provisionally hold assistantship

for one semester.
10) 12-semester limit on assistantships is removed.

Page 55 current catalog- under "Eligi'bility." Item number 4 - "Have.held no more than 12
semesters of employment as a TA, GA, T Assoc, RA or PA alone or in combination" will be
REMOVED. (As long as the student is within time limits for the degree.)
11) Grade Changes

Change of Grade

The instructor of a course has the responstbility for any grade reported. Once a grade has been
reported to the Office of Records and Registration, only the instructor who issued the original

&rade (instructor of record) may submit a change by submitting a grade change form to the Office
of Records and Registration. The student's college dean or departmental chairperson and the

Dean of Graduate Studies must approve any change of grade submitted more than 30 days after
the end of a semester. Any change in grade must be reported within 12 months after the original
gJ'ade was

issued. Grade changes may be referred to the committee on Admissions and

~ i o n for approval.

~ graduate student seeking retroactive withdrawal, enrollment, or disenrollment; or extension of
for removal of an incomplete grade, or a grade option change; or for further academic record

changes involving exceptions to the rules governing registration and academic records which ar
forth in the university catalog may submit petitions to the Dean ofGraduate Studies, who will

" 55 4
forward his/her decision to the Registrar. This petition process does not cover disputes
involving academic judgement. (Please see Changes in Enrollment under the Student Services

section or the deadline table in the Schedule of Classes fur information on semester deadlines for
changes in enrollment.)

12) Adding Graduate Credit (Added under "Graduate Credit Authorization Card.") p.58

Astudent wishing to change her/his enrollment in a course to add graduate credit after the course
has been completed may do so by submitting a written request to the Dean of Graduate Studies

along with a memo from the instructor of record stating that the student completed all of the

course requirements to receive graduate credit. Students are only allowed to add graduate credit
for a course fur one calendar year after the course has been completed.
13) Suspension

A graduate student who is suspended from graduate status is removed from all student status at

the University of New Mexico. A student may not apply for readmi~ion to graduate status for
one year after being suspended. The student may apply for admission to non--degree or
undergraduate status at any time after being suspended from graduate status, but no class taken

during the year in which the student is suspended from graduate status can be counted toward

requirements for a graduate degree.
14) 599/699 reinstatement
Students who have enrolled in 599 and subsequently stopped enrollment for one or more
semesters (not including summers) must petition for reinstatement and pay the tuition and fees
(including late fees) for each missed semester in order to reestablish their standing in their

program_ The thesis/dissertation director must submit a grade of PR, NC, or RS (reinstate) for
each ~ d semester. (Procedures for reinstatement are available at the 00S.)

Once a student has enrolled for dissertation (699) hours and passed the doctoral comprehensive
eXaminatio~ continuous enrollment is expected in subsequent semesters (exclusive of summer
session, unless graduating in the summer) until the dissertation is accepted by the Dean of

Graduate Studies. This rule applies whether or not the candidate is enrolled for other credit
hours. Students who have enrolled for 699 and subsequently stopped enrollment for one or more

semesters (not including summers) must petition fur reinstatement and must pay tuition and fees
(incIUding late fees) for each missed semester in /:7\
/// J
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order to re-establish their standing in their program. Procedures for reinstatement are available on
the OGS web site (http://www.unm.edu/-ogshmpg).
15) Time limit for students on probation (This language is repeated in the description of
the proposed three (3) types of probation.):

Type 1: GPA
Agraduate student whose cumulative GPA fulls below 3.0 for grades earned in graduate level
courses while in graduate status will be placed on Type l academic probation. The student will

be suspended from graduate status if the cumulative GPA does not reach 3.0 after completion of

12 semester hours of graduate coursework or 4 regular semest~ in probationary status,

whichever comes first.

DEGREE/PROGRAM CHANGE

UNIT PREPARES IN QUADRUPLICATE
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·· ~
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WHEREAS, the Faculty Senate Library Committee has spent a number of years studying many issues
related to the library and specifically addressing the issues of space as reported in the Woodward/
Tolman report produced by the committee.
WHEREAS, the Faculty Senate Library Committee recommended to the Dean of Libraries and
supported the purchase of the JSTOR electronic collections.
WHEREAS, the withdrawing of the physical Mathematics journals from the shelves is as much a
concern over procedure as over actual loss of the physical volumes.

I...,
I

I
I
I

I

I

WHEREAS, the Faculty Senate Library Committee has spent over two months attempting to ascertain
the actual facts in this case from the General Library Administration.

I
I

Certificate

THEREFORE: the Faculty Senate Library Committee presents to the Faculty Senate for its approval the

Emphasis

following resolutions:

Department

~esolution 1: That the Provost authorize a subcommittee appointed by the Chair of the Faculty Senate
Libr~ry Committee to verify that the 803 volumes withdrawn from the Centennial Science and
Engineering Library are replaced and that the subcommittee meet with library administrators to review
th e poli~ies, procedures, and lines of responsibility, decision making and authority which were followed
concerning the withdrawing of the JSTOR math journals. The subcommittee should evaluate what it finds
~nd make any necessary recommendations to the Provost and Library Administration for changes to
ms~re t~at a similar incident is not repeated in the future. We request that the Provost consult with the
University Counsel to review the decision to withdraw the volumes in relation to New Mexico Statutes 136-1 and the anti-donation clause.

w

Resolution 2
.
HEREAS, the General Library has added over 150,000 square feet to its on campus space over the
1
aSt fourteen years.

WHEREAS, the General Library continues to allocate space and house services not related· to the
General Library.
THEREFORE:
~~sol_ution 2: The Faculty Senate Library committee requests a full audit report by the Dean of
ranes to be completed no later then September 15 2001 , on how space is currently allocated by the
General Library to include the specific amount of squ~re feet allocated to shelving of book • periodicals,
and other materials the amount of square feet allocated for administrative and other offices and the
~mount of square f~t allocated to units which are not a primary part of the General Library services to
e UNM community.

.

f559
Resolution 3
WHEREAS, the Zimmerman Library recently added three floors underground specifically built at higher
expense to hold compact shelving.
WHEREAS, the bottom floors of the Centennial and Parish Libraries are capable of supporting compact
shelving.
WHEREAS, the Law Library and Health Sciences Center Library are currently using compact shelving to
address their space needs.
WHEREAS, the General Library administration has repeatedly stated that books need to be withdrawn
from the Zimmerman Library because of lack of space.
WHEREAS, compact shelving can be done quickly and not require additional personnel for services as
would a new remote storage facility.
THEREFORE:

Resolution 3: The Faculty Senate Library Committee in conjunction with the Faculty Senate . . . .
Governmental Relations Committee and the UNM administration should develop a Legislative 1rnt,at,ve
requesting funds for the purchase and installation of compact shelving in Zimmerman, Parish and
Centennial which will address the immediate space needs in the General Library.

Resolution 4
WHEREAS, the Dean of the General Library announced in the Spring of 2000 that he had $1 million to
initiate an Information Commons.
WHEREAS, the Faculty Senate Library Committee has been told that withdrawing of books from
Zimmerman will make space for the Information Commons.
THEREFORE:

Resolution 4: The Faculty Senate Library Committee request of the Provost and Dean ~f _Libraries tha~
no money be spent on and no space be allocated for an Information Commons until there 1s a full re~
and plan presented to and debated by the campus community concerning what space will be needed or
the Information Commons, how much money would be spent on the project and what exactly are th e
purpose and goal of an Information Commons.

We :equ~ st that the University Secretary's Office send individual copies of these resolutions· to th e Dean
of Libranes, Provost, President and each member of the Board of Regents.
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